
BAGGING DEADLY SNAKES.

A MAN WHO HAS BEEN AT IT FOB
TEAKS AND 8 TILL LIVES.

Catching nttlesnake to Soil to
Showmen John Gcor's "Ways-F-act

About Rattlesnakes.
The demand for rattlesnakes for mu-

seums, mcDagerics, side shows and for
exhibition at agricultural fairs in the
Urge country towns is yearly on the in-

crease and is evidence that, in spite of the
repulsive appearance of the reptiles,
there is something about them that is
certain to attract attention and which in-

duces the showman to pay well for fine
specimens for exhibition. Among the
persons engnged in capturing these
snakes to supply this demand none have
been more successful than John Gccr, of
Long Eddy, N. Y., who has been known
to ship as many as fifty-fou- r at one time,
and who once received an order from
Cincinnati for 100 for one person.

Catching rattlesnakes is by no means
a Tcry dithcultor dangerous occupation,
though it may seem to be so to those un-
acquainted with the habits of reptiles,
and who only think of them with a shud-
der at tho thought of a bite from fans
which contain so deadly a poison. Armed
simply with a stick five or six feet long,
to one end of which is attached an iron
hook, and another stick about one-ha- lf

ns long, to one end of which is tied a
good stout cord, the loose end of which
terminates in a loop-slippin- g noose, and
accompanied by an assistant carrying a
bag or sack, the rattlesnake catcher is
ready for work, lie repairs upon a
warm day in spring to the "dens" in
search of snakes. T he "dens" are spots
upon the barrens of loose stone or open-
ings under ledges of rocks, through
which the reptiles crawl to their winter
quarters, and to which they go on tho
lirst appearance of cold weather in the
fall and remain till the turn of warm
weather in the spring.

When first recalled to conscious life by
the appearance of warm weather these
snakes crawl to the open air. at first
carefully shielding themselves from the
direct rays of the sun and becoming
gradually used to the light and heat by
keeping for a few days under the edge
of the stones or in the crevices of the
recks. After lying about the dens in a
Bemi-torpi- d condition for several days,
and having regained their normal condi-
tion after their long winter's sleep in

darkness, they start out on
their summer's tour in search of food.

While thus lying dumpishly about the
den the snake-catch- er takes advantage of
their lethargic condition. With his hook
he draws them out from their comfort-
able quarters, and hastily slipping the
noose over their heads drops tliem into
the bag, which is held open by his as-

sistant. With a knife he cuts the
string as near the animal's head as safety
will warrant, and then fixing another
noose, is ready for more snakes. In this
manner sometimes twenty or thirty, or
even more, may be caught in one day.
They seldom strugglo in tho bag and
never try to bite. Seeming to under-
stand that they are powerless they wil-
lingly submit to the inevitable. John
(Jeer has been known to throw over his
shoulders a bug containing sixteen large
rattlesnakes and carry them without fear
of injury.

The writer once saw Mr. Oeer empty
two bags full of snakes (thirty-tw- o in
number, the catch of a couple of hours'
work with two assistants), into a large
box. It was a warm day and they had
been carried some distance. The close
confinement and jolting to which they
had been subjected irritated and mad-
dened them so that as soon as they found
themselves in comparative liberty on the
bottom of the box they began using their
fangs freely, biting in all directions.
Those standing near expected to see the
bitten snakes swell up and die from the
effects of the poison, but were assured
by Mr. Geer that they would not. This
proved to be the case. Not one of them
seemed to be affected in the least. Either
their skins are impervious to teeth or
else (as is the case with the flesh of the
hog) their fangs cannot penetrate deep
enough to reach the tissues and they
thus escape the effects of the poison.

The number of rattles is generally sup-
posed to indicate the age of the snake,
a year being ullowed for each one. But
they frequently lose them and it is no
uncommon occurrence to find a very
large snake with but few rattles and
sometimes with none, and in a like man-
ner a comparatively small one with a
large number.

liy many persons it is supposed that
the black rattlesnake is the female and
tne yeiiow trie male, lsut color is no
distinction of sex. The rattlesnake
travels by night as well as by day, and
in the course of tho season frequently
gets several miles irom its aen.to which,
however, it invariably returns on tho
lirst appearance of cold weather, unless
it has been disturbed there, and then it
seeks other quarters.

The rattlesnake swims with great ease,
floating lightly upon the water with its
rattles held up to keep them from get-
ting wet. It is generally supposed that
the rattlesnake cannot climb, but one was
killed a few years since upon a beam in
a tannery at least ten feet from the
ground.

Bnukes are frequently found around
deserted buildings, barns, outhouses, and
indeed iu the cellars of inhabited dwell-
ings where, if they are allowed to re-

main, they will as thoroughly rid the
premises of rats and mire as would the
best eat and in much less time. They
are not pleasant joint occupants of a
house, however, as Mrs. Hawks, of Ten
Mile lUver, found to her sorrow when
she put her hand into the pork barrel for
a piece of meat and got a bite from a large
rattlesnake instead.

Rattlesnakes feed on rats, mice, squir-
rels, birds, frogs, toads and rabbits, and
in lying in wait for their prey exhibit a
natienxe tliat would be a credit to Job
They seldom bite, even when they have
an opportunity, unless irritated or trod
den upon. They cannot strike unless
coiled or partiallv so, oud euiiuot reach
more thajB one-hal- t or two-thiid- a their
length.

While tne:r gastronomic capacity is
vcy great is good ta.ed snake will make
way with a lull-yrow- rabbit ut a single
mer.f't. their aiiility to fast is equally us
wor.d'.'.-fti- l. There are many wel! attested

of their living for two years
without eating!

Among the people living in the coun-
try infested by them their oil is held in

great repute for the cure of car-ach-

deafness, stiff joints and Tarious other
ills, and sells readily at f 1.00 per ounce,
while their gall preserved in chalk is re-

garded as an excellent remedy for a fever.
No remedy for their poisonous bite is
known to the medical fraternity, and it
is generally regarded as incurable, though
an occasional cure is effected by tho lib-
eral use of whisky. Aw York World,

A Queer Talr of Smiths.
The difficulty of meeting tho dietetic

requirements of certain pets reminds mo
of another pair of lizards that in turn in-

habited the bell glass. These were
brought from Brazil, and introduced to
me by the name of Taiaquira Hmith. An
i or two should terminate and dignify
the latter name, to commemorate the par-
ticular Smith who bestowed it on Tarra-quir- a

; but Smith is simple and practical :

and the Tarraquira Smiths wathe name
of my two little Brazilians lizards. The
smaller one measured about eight inches
from the snout to the tip of his slender
tail; tho larger one was ten or more
inches in length. They arc, however,
less agreeable to bundle than the previ-
ous pets, their tails being armed with
very tinely-pointe- d sharp scales in whorls.
The lizards seem to know how to use this
long tail protectively, having acquired a
habit of retrogression, and, when held,
of backing out of the hand, as if with
the intention of pricking or inconvenien-
cing you with these! sharp spines, which
are thus converted into weapons of de-

fence. When persistently held or de-

tained, the pricking effect cansed by this
backward motion is by no means ogree-abl- e.

For food, they were provided with
a supply of a peculiar kind of cockroach
which infested the reptile house at the
Zoological Gardens of London, near
which I happened to reside; but my two
littlo foreigners persistently declined
them and "any other equally tempting
food. Indeed, the poor little Smiths
were in such a feeble condition from ex-

posure to cold during their transfer from
the ship to their glass home that the
smaller one soon died , Cutmbert' Jour-mi- l.

Animals Doctoring Themselves.
A French physician and savant savs

that animals are us good practitioners of
medicine as a. majority ot tho human
species, and that in hygiene man may
take a lesson from them, hlcphanta,
stags, birds and ants wash themselves or
bathe. Some animals get rid of parasites
by the use of dust, mud or clay. Those
suffering 1mm fever restrict their diet.
keep quiet, seek darkness and airy places,
drink water, and sometimes plunge
into it.

If a dog loses his appetite, ho eati
"dog's grass." Sheep when ill seek out
certain herbs, and puss also finds an
emetic or a purgative in a certain species
of grass or herbs. When a dog is con-

stipated, ho eats fatty substances with
avidity. An animal suffering from rheu-
matism keeps in the sun. The warrior
ants huve ambulances, and when an in
vestigator cut the antennte of an ant,
other ants covered tho wound with a
transparent fluid, from their mouths.
A wounded chimpanzee stops the bleed-
ing of a wound by planing leaves
and grass on the wound. A dog
on being stung on the muzzle by a viper,
plunged his head repeatedly for several
days in running water, and recovered. A
sporting dog was run over by a carriage.
Luring three weeks in winter he re-

mained lying in a brook, where his food
was taken to him, and he also recovered.
A terrier dog hurt his right eye. Ho re-

mained lying under a counter, avoiding
light and heat, although he had previ-
ously been in the, habit of keeping close
to the lire. He rested, abstained from
food, licked his paw, and applied it to
the wounded eye.

Life lu a Planet.
Some time ago it was observed that, sit-

uated at each pole of Mars there is a white
patch which increases and doerea-e- s at
regular intervals. This hod been observed
for many years before tho explanation
was suggested by llerschel, that it was
due to the freezing of tho sea, and was
exactly analogous to our Arctic and Ant-
arctic oceans. If this was truo, the patch
of ice would of rourso decrease in the
martial summer and increase again as the
winter came on. This was soon shown
to be a fact. Thus we see that as far
as regards the sea, Mars is very similar
to our earth, with the exception that tho
proportion of land is much larger. On
the earth the land is enly about one-thir- d

of the area of the sea; while on Mars tho
land and 6ea surfarcs seim to bo about
equal in extent. Tho land is much cut
up by the water, which exists not so
much in the form of a lew largo oceans,
but ratherus a Dumber of curious-shaped- ,

narrow inlets and channels, which inter-
sects the continents iu nil directions.
The bright red color of the land is a cu-

rious fact, for which no adequate explan-
ation his as yet been suggested.
Ilcrschel c onsidered it was due to the pe
culiar nature of the toil; but it certainly
seems curious that in this point Mars
should differ from all tho other planets.
The appearance of the earth seen from a
similar distance would probably be a
diity green, or perhaps brown, in fact,
on the eaith we have no soil or rock.
which occurs in any rjuantity. of the red
color which we observe on Mars. There
is therefore no vegetation, unless we
adopt the curious theory, advanced by
a French savant, that in Mars tho folinge
is red. Unluckily, we have no instru-
ment that can at all help us here; the
telescope and spectroscope are alike use-
less, ond for the present we must content
ourselves with vaiu conjectures. Cham-
ber Journal.

Wanted Both Killed.
A railroad trial story is tld in this

wise. Two passengers appeal to the
conductor; one wants a window cash up
and the other insists on keeping it down.
Says .No. Two: "If that window is not
shut it will be tho death of me, for I'm
about perished with cold now ;" and to
that No. Oue replies: "If tho window
is shut I'il smother iu the foul air of this
car." When the conductor looked
around in a sorely puzzled soit of way,
passenger in u rear si at tailed out:
'Conductor, liio e two fellows have bier
growling about that window for riftj
miles, hud now I hope fur the pence, unit
i oiufoit of the train you'll keep the win
dow open long enough to kill one and
then shut it long enough to smother the
other."

A CUTS SEWING GIRLS,

SEAMSTRESSES AND THEIR SMALL
WAGES IN NEW YORK.

Working Long Hour for a Pitt ance
Work Thejr Do, and tho Price

They Get.
As a rule seamstresses on men's wear

receive the least pay, according to the
fineness of the work and tho extreme
care bestowed upon it, though work on
some women's garments is illy enough
paid. The large tailor and manufactur-
ing establishments give all their work
outside, and it is curiously divided up.
Some women receive tho-- e parts th:it re-

quire special basting. The cutter cuts
out so many coats and with them all the
linings, buckram and velvet which are
necessary, and these are graded in a meth-
odical manner and each size placed by
itself. In some cases men do the stitch-
ing of the scams, but generally women
do that. Then they are all given to the
pressors and then to the bastcrs. From
them they go to the liners, after which
they are scut to the finishers and the but-
tonhole makers. They are afterward
given to those who sew on tho buttons,
and then others take out the bastings,
after which the pressors again have them,
and finally the inspector orders the tick-
ets and little silk patch with the firm's
name sewn on. Thus ten persons work
on each coat. Each part of work is
done on a dozen coats and each
dozen as soon as finished is fastened to-

gether and returned. When the work is
returned it is inspected, and if the least
imperfection is discerned the mistake
must be rectified. Tho cutter and inspec-
tor aro well paid, but thoso who do the
work piecemeal only earn about thirty-fiv- e

to forty cents a day, working con-
stantly and giving half a day to take the
work and get more. In one tenement
house lives a woman who supports her-

self and three small children by finish-
ing gentlemen's fine overcoats. She
hems the satin linings and sews in the
sleeve linings and the velvet collar and
puts in several stays, in all setting from
eight to ten thousand stitches on each,
and earns at most thirty-fiv- e cents a day.
Out of this she pays $5 a month for rent.
She works'Sundays too. She sends her
babies to a kindergarten, where they are
fed, but in the summer the school is
closed, and how she lives and keeps them
in clothes and fire none but those who
live in tho same way know. Just now
another woman with ono child is sharing
her room and her rent, which relieves her
a little. The man she obtains work from
has a factory, also a fine tailoring estab-
lishment, and the class of work these
women do is for overcoats which cost forty
and fifty dollars. Allowing each of the ten
workers on each coat ten cents for what she
does, and the cutter and inspector each
fifty cents, the cost of making a man's
fine overcoat is about two dollars. Many
manufacturers give all their work to con-
tractors after it is cut out, and they in
turn give it out in small parcels to the
poor women who do it, and to make
money themselves grind them down to
the very lowest figure. Other contractors
take in large quantities of work, and
then hire hands in their own work-roo-

and set them to work there. When the
work requires machine stitching they
allow the girls the use of machines,
charging them so much a day for the use
of thepi, and they pay by the piece
always. Some of tho work is ot the
cheapest quality and some of it again of
the richest nnd finest, but however it is
the girl's pay remains about the same,
just enough to keep body and soul to
gether while living in the most squalid
manner. Thero are immense quantities
of this work done in the poorer houses in
the city by the mothers of families who
cannot leave their littlechildren. In cases
of contagious diseases the work goes on
just the same, and the germs of sickness
can be carried in the fine coat of the
society man. Where the girls or women
can leave and go into stores or factories
they have a chance to earn more money,
but on tailoring the pay is cruelly small.

There are several places where shrewd
men have bought up a number of old.se g

machines, and these they either rent
or sell to those who have none, and take
their pny in work. For an old machine
not worth $10 they will make these un-

fortunate poor pay from $30 to $50 in
work at starvation prices. The work
they give is usually men's common
drawers and overalls and jumpers, as
well as tho commonest calico shirts.
And they earn the gratitude of these un-
fortunate women by only retaining half
the price of tho work toward the pay-
ment of these machines each week.
Sometimes it takes two years to pay for
a ramshackle old machine that these men
have bought up for a few dollars, and
by the time they get it paid for it is good
for nothing at all. Meu's shirts are some-
times made by giving out lots of a dozen
or so to those who can make them com-
plete, but generally they are given
out piecemeal. For instance a
dozen pair of wristbands and those
littlo flaps which go at tho bottom
of the bosoms, the yokes, and then the
sleeves and bands together, and finally
tho bosom, then the body and at last the
finishing: off. The swiftest nnd neatest
sewer on bands and flaps, with the aid of
a first-clas- s machine, can make at home
about fifty cents a day, from early morn-
ing to 10 at night. Those who do the
fells and bodies, in short the other work,
earn on an average about the same with
the aid of their machines. The shirts
when all done but "finishing" require
four gussets.six buttonholes and five but-
tons, and this work is given out in large
quantities to women in tenement houses.
'J'hey are paid for the common ones seven
cents a dozen shirts, and for the finest
shirts nine to nine and a half cents a
dozen shirts forty-eig- gussets, sixty
buttons and seventy-tw- buttonholesl
2ic York Mail and Erpre.

Tarred Floors.
Pome months ago the floors of many

Austrian garrisons were painted with
tar, and the results have proved so uni-
formly udvuntageous that the method is
becoming greatly extended in its appli-
cation. The collection of dust in cracks
is thus preveuted, and a consequent dim-
inution in irritative diseases of the eye
has been noted. Cleaning of the rooms
lias been greatly facilitated, and para-
sites are almost completely excluded.
The coating of tar is inexpensive, re-

quires renewal but once yearly, and pre-
sents but one disadvantage, viz., its som-
ber color. Medical New.

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.

Thomas Edison is going to experiment
with earth currents, which he thinks
may revolutionize telegraphy. He says,
sooner or later, telegraph wires will be a
thing of the past.

Careful experiments by Mr. Joseph
Jastrow show that the evidence obtained
in favor of a "magnetic sense" a per-
ception of tho mvsterious force of mag-
nets is unreliable. The sense docs not
exist.

An incandescent lamp which requires
no vacuum in the globe has been invent-
ed in Germany. The wire used is a
mixture of conductingand

elements, the latter preventing the
former from melting.

Aniline (iil is reported to be gaining
considerable favor as a local anesthetic
in simple surgical operations, such as
opening a felon, (in dipping the finger
in the oil for a short time it becomes so
insensible that ihe flesh may be cut to
the bone without pain.

A Spanish inventor, Scnor Pumaricga,
proposes applying an electric current to
tho body by a novel method. Flannel
is impregnated with oxides of iron, cop.
per, zinc and tin, which sre excited by
the prcspirution of the body and subject
the latter to a weak but constant electric
current.

It is not generally known that coal
which remains in store perfectly dry is
rendered less valuable on that account,
yet such is the fact. Most coal mines
Hro saturated with water, and if this is
drained off, the coal becomes flinty and
valueless. Coal stored through the sum-
mer should bo sprinkled and kept moist.

J. II. Bullard, of Springfield, Mass.,
has for several months past been at work
on a tricycle for which steam shall fur-
nish the motive power. The experiment
has so far succeeded that recently several
trial trips have been made with such sat-
isfaction as to already cause two manu-
facturers to apply for the right of manu-
facture.

Ebony can be imitated on wood by
first pointing with a one per cent, solu-
tion of sulphate of copper. When per-
fectly dry the wood is painted over with
a liquid consisting of equal weights of
aniline, hydro-chlorid- e and spirits of
wine. Tho bluo.vitroil nets on the ani-
line and forms nigrosin, a black which
can not be affected by acids or alkalies.
A luster can be added by coating with
simple copal varnish.

It is said that the great glacier of
Alaska is moving at the rate of a quarter
of a mile per annum toward the sea. The
front, according to this account, presents
a wall of ice some five hundred feet in
thickness, its breadth varies from three
to ten miles, nud it is about 100 miles
long. Almost every quarter of an hour
hundreds of tons of ice in large blocks
f ill into the sea, which they agitate in
tho most violent mnnner,the waves being
such as to toss about the lurgest vessels
that approach the glacier as if they were
small-boat- s. The ice is extremely pure
and dazzling to tho eye, and has tints of
the lightest blue as well as of the deepest
indigo. The top is very rough and
broken, forming small hills, nnd even
chains of mountains in miniature.

SELECT SIFTINGS.

Briton means a colored or painted per-
son. When tin liomans invaded Britain
they found that the natives painted them
selves.

Old age has been obtained in all cli
mates nnd under nil circumstances. Man
flourishes in th hnr thn timiu.rot cnA
the cold, und under every form of diet;
ana wnere meuical Knowledge is least he
often thrives most.

The pages of the National House ol
representatives conduct a fair business
Procuring. the niirnnrrnnrn nf miml...... ,- -- o .. i - w u.
They charge the autograph hunter $10
for the signature of the whole House. In
the Senate the charge is only $3 because
of the fewer members.

In tho list of realized sales per acre of
cultivated land in England, mushrooms
lead with 500 as the averago product.
Following come filberts, 200; onions,

1U2; black currants. 168; strawberries,
I'l'iO; plums, early lettuce
and early potatoes, 100 each.

The reason that milk boils more quickly
than water is because it is a thicker liquid,
and consequently less heat is tarried off
by evaporation of steam; therefore the
heat of the entiro mass will rise more
rapidly. Again, there is a thin skin
which forms upon the top of heated
milk; which of course confine) the steam
and increases the heat.

The "mint house" in Boston existed
thirty-fou- r years, or thereabouts. All
tho coins from it bore the dates 1052 or
ltiOi, the same dies being probably used
through all the time of coining there.

1 1 . . . .come coins nau ween macie lor lrginia
ns early as 1044. Copper coins bearing
the figure of an elephant were struc k iu
England for the Carolinas and New Kng-lan- d

in 1(1'J4. Coins were also struck lor
Maryland, bearing the effigy of Lord Bal
timore.

It has been claimed bv some writers
that hundreds of years before the time of
Columbus, navigators from the countries
in the East and north of the Meditera
nean Sea sailed to the Atlantic Ocean.
and they were driven by tempest across
me ucean to tne continent of America.
The Northmen made settlements in Green-
land, ns they had previously done in Ice
land; but these, alter a period of more
than a hundred years, perished, and when
Columbus set sail on his eventful voyage
they ere :o:gn.en.

Mr. Q. E, Reardon, Baltimore, Md., Com.
misBloner of Deeds tor all the States, suffered
for u long time with rheumatism, which yield
ed promptly to frit, Jacobs Oil.

anhukwk, the lieorgian, who last year
walked from Atlanta to liuslon, is now on his
second trip. accompanied by t lit same little do.
The peculiar thing alxiut it U that the pedes
trian is ninety-si- x years old.

Diphtheria is frequently the result of a neg
lected bore throat, which can be cured by a
single bottle of Ked Mar Cough Cure. Price,
twvnty-nv- e cents a bottle.

Tub Marquis of Hath, whose aid materially
helped the Tory cause in Hie recent KiiKlinti
elect ion, owns ifcl.uuu acres, the annual rental
or Hhicu uiiiifbliiui g:jju,uuu.

Get Lyon's Patent Heel Kliffenert upplied to
your new boots and shoes be lore uii wear
them out.

The color produced by Huckiintharo's Iys
for the Whiskers, is permanent and natural.

To promote diction, to keep tiie body
ucaiiuy auu mo luiuo, clear, lake Ayex ( Plil

"What T.very O.e fthealel Kw."
Among; the 130 kind of Cloth Bound Dollar

Volumes givra away by the Rochester (S. T.)
American Rural Home for every 1 subscription
to that great l., weekly,
(all 8x7 Inches, from 300 to 000 paces, bound In
cloth) are:
Law Without Law-

yers.
Panel-ton'- s (Medical

Counselor.
Family Cyclopedia, Boys'Useful Pastimes.
Farm Cyclopedia. Five Tears Before the
Farmers and Stock-

breeders'
Mast.

Guide. People's History of
Common Sense In United States.

Poultry Yard. Universal History of
World Cyclopedia, all Nations.
What any on should Popular His. of Civil

Uknow. War (both sides).
Any one book and paper on year, postpaid

$1.15 only I Satisfaction guaranteed. ' Refer-
ence: Hon. C. R. Parsons. Mayor Rochester.
Sample 2c Rural Home Co., Ltd, Rochester,

. Y.

There are several towns in Montana with-
out a single unmarried woman.

Pomethlnc Ab.at Catarrh.
A great many people are afflicted with ca-

tarrh who do not know what ails them; and
a great many more continue sufferers who
might be enred.

Thickening of the membrane which lines
the nasal passages, thus making breathing
difficult; a discharge from the nostrils, more
or less copious, watery or thick, according1 to
the stage of the disease; a sens of fullness In
the head; a constant inclination to spit; and,
In advanced cases, a dropping of intensely dis-

gusting matter into the throat, are a few of
the prominent symptoms of Catarrh.

Deafness, Inflamed eyes, nenralglo pains,
ore throat and a loss of sense of smell are

very often caused by Catarrh.
All these troubles are cured by Plso's Rem-

edy for Catarrh. Relief is had immediately
after beginning its use, but It is Important
that it be continued without Interruption until
the catarrhal virus Is expelled from the sys-

tem and healthy secretions replace the dis-

eased action of the mucous membrane. Man-
ifestly it Is unreasonable to expect a care in a
short time of a disease that has been progress-
ing for months or years.

This question of time is provided for in the
putting up of Plso's Remedy for Catarrh. It Is
so concentrated that a very small dose is di
rected. The quantity In one package Is suffi-
cient for a long treatment, consequently the
expense is a mere trifle, and there Is no excuse
for neglect nor reason tor it bnt forgetfulnes s.
A cold In the head is relieved by an applica-
tion of l'iso's Remedy for Catarrh. The oora-fo- rt

to be got from it In this way Is worth
many times the cost.

The xoiiowing letters are specimens or those
received every day.tesiifylng to the worth of
Plso's Remedy for Catarrh :

Allegheny, Pa., Sept. 28, 18S6.
Plso's Remedv for Catarrh is doing wonders

for me. I believe it will cure any case of Ca-
tarrh, if used according to directions.

MRS.'. JOHNSON, 49 JS, Diamond St.

SpniNO Hill, W. Va., Oct. 20, 1885.
Enclosed nnd one dollar for two packages of

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. The sample
package, received in June, gave perfect

GILL MESSER.

Hartford Mills, N. Y., Auk. 8. 1885.
T have used a lit tie over half a package of

PIbo's Remedy for Catarrh, and it has helped
me more than any of the different medicines
I have used. I feel confident that it will cure
Die.

1 can and do recommend It to others who
are troubled with that disease.

Rev. A. DAMP!.

Mknsman's Peptonized bkkk ton ic.the only
preparation of beef containing its entire nutri-tiou- s

.properties. It contains blood-makin- g

force.generating and properties;
invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous
prostration, and all forms of general debility;
also, in all enfeebled conditions, whether the
result of exhaustion, nervous proHtratlon, over-
work or acute disease, particularly if resulting
from pulmonary complaints. jafweu,HaznrdK
Co., Proprietors, New York. Sold by druggists.

If yon have numbness in nrmsand limbs.heart
skips beats, thumps or flutters, or you are
nervous ana irriiauie in Ganger oi shock
Dr. Kilmer's Ocean-Wee- d regulates, relieves.
corrects and cures.

The best couizh medicine is Piso's Cure for
Consumption, bold everywhere. 25c.

How to Secure Health.
RCOVII.L'8 SaRSAFARILLA AND 8TII.L1KOIA. OR BLOOD

and Liver Svrcp will restore perfect health to the
physical organization, it. Is, Indeed, a slrenuchen- -

lug syrup, pleasant to taki, and nan often proved
ltxeir to be the best Blood Purifier ever discovered,
effectually curing Scrofula, Syphllltlo disorders.
Weakness of the Kidneys, Erysipelas, Malaria, an
Nervous disorders and Debility, Bilious Complaints,
and all diseases lndiratlna: en Impure condition ot
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, etc. It corrects
indigestion, especially when the complaint Is of an
exhaustive nature, having a tendency to lessen toe
vigor of the bruin and nervous system.

Your Vacation
Day do you much good, but If you wish to get your-

self Into thoroughly good condition, strong, active
and healthy, ready to work hard when you return,
you should aid Nature In her efforts to do you good,
by taking Hood's 8arsaparllla; It will take all the
Impurities from your blood, create an appetite, pro-
mote healthy digestion and give you strength In
plaoe of weakness. Try It now.

"1 have been using Hood's Barsaparilla and am
greatly improved In health. It has toned up my en-

tire system, enriched my blood, a id given me an
appetite." Jas. O. Catin, New Albany, Ind.

Needed a Tonic
"I was generally run down, had no appetite, and

needed a good tonic. I never used anything that
did me so much good as Hood's Sarsnpurllla. I now
huve a good appetite and feel renewed all over i am
better than I have been for years." E. H. Kakd,
41 West Ninth Street, Oswego, N. Y.

"I recommend Hood's Barsaparilla as a wonderful
blood purifier a sure and reliable remedy." Mas.
8. F. Bubo ess. West Morris, Ct.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. SI six for A. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

DR. KILMER'S One of ovory five wo
moot has Borne form oi
1 icart 1 Jiscase, and is i n con-
stant danger of A)oplexy,
bhock or Sudden Death I

This Remedy reuulstes,
corrects and cures.

IVM'repared at Ir. Kilmer's

6f0r. I.etU'roof'lniiurryaiigw'ered.
- umaeio neauiunent rni.5. SI4 brUras-sUts- .

The Greatest Curiosity in Nature.
The Mr Rrmirrrnion riant, apparent-

ly l rati, whfii pliud iu wiUT biMn cornea to l(v,
hhowluKall the UntN of the ralntKJW. 4 tn $i per
lav eay matin, as it sell to four out of flv

at at Ktu. N.'iiil iie. for 3, or fk for 7 Ham p lei
(at-- lor . .ach. Low prlcea by the itu ami l.uuo.
A vfitr'a MiliftrriitLloii to tm of six iianfn vivtri to
flint ortU r fnmi each county auU to flrMt order
luemioiiiiig uiu paper.

If. Iil'KDHOK,
313D-n.i- i Street, Foi l Worib, 'IVim

r p. 3 1 PNnl.ek P . .1 Jw.vw. hiiynsii UUUISnSBlair's Pill: Rheumatic Ramarfti
Oval llux 1.0U round, 30 cts.

Soldiers A Heirs. Send stampPensions':, Aa, iiy, wasmngion, U. c.

f fm lo S day Samples worth tl.9) prrr
JZW uot under the horse's feet. AddretsW HKtWlill'sS, It BIN HULDEU, rlOlly.MU'ft.

M-Xl-I-IE-
ar Magazine

Fur Urge or ama.lt fame all ilaaa. Tba ilrongait ibootlDS lilla mad,aacuracy guaroclaau, and Ilia only abwluuly aala rida eu llie u.ajkaL

lUu.u.u,a (.uai MAUXIN 1IUK

v x n

TliaKIHH UUAMUbJ.trKtiH
tba alarm.

"cts. BUYS A HORSE25 Beok telling yon how to va 1

( i nn msKASE In this vainssi ap'- -
i tA. ur mi thm rt.k nf loa nr vonr norm ii

want of knowledge... to cure him, when c wil lpT
n irnn vnnmell.

Remedies for all Home Diseases. Plates noM
how to Tell the Age of Horses. Pent postpaid lot

cents In stamps.
ti. T. HOESH BOOK CO.,

134heonrd8t..ri.T.CItr.
H T If TJ- -3 I

af.Dti Wmtfd t

SELL TBS
Eagle
Steam

Washer.
Men andWomeo of pood character can makeblg

money athome. Exclusive territory guaran-
teed. (Sample Washer sent for one weeks' trial.
Return at, our expense if not sntisfactory. Will
wash 15 Hhlrts in 20 minutcR,or no Bale. Only
perfect Washer ever Invented. Sells on itfl own
merit. Will positively wash Collars and Cuffs
without rubblrtg. Clothes are placed In a hollow
tin wheel which revolves iu a square covered
boiler ; steam penetrates the poods, thoroughly
cleansing them. Write for testimonials aud terms

O. I FERRIS, 1'atentee,
171 Court St.. Ifklyn. W.T.

- mMiiiMl
Consumption Can Be Cured'

II ALL'SWM. II
ron TIIE

LUNGS. BALSAM
Cure. Consumption, Cnlria, rnenmonln, In
fliienza, Hrouchial Dtttlciilltes, llrnnehltU.
Honrxenpe, Asthma, Crnnn, nooptiiaj
Couch, and all lineasr nl Ihe Brenlliina lr.n. II soothes nnd hrala tne ileiiibraiie (
Ihe Linnet, l.tlnmed and polxnned bv Ihe dl
ease, nnd prevent, the nlaiit swfsu and

s across the chest which accompany
It. Consumption Is not an Incurable nmlnrir.
HAl.lH HAI,HA.I will cure yen, avea
though prnlesstnnal aid Inlls.

STANDARD
AWARDED FIRST PREMIUM
AT THE WOlll.lfH KAI'ANITION, ew Orleaas.
(Four Cold MedalB. All other principal makers

Track Hcalcx, llr R"nlc, rlatform
Bcal!,a,cto. Important patented IMIMtO VF.M V.X TS,
BEST VALUE for YOUR MONET, fti n,lTOri:rSi,

BUFFALO SCALE COM PANYi BUFFALO, H.Y. t

Plmnlea. ftlntchea. BcalT or Oily Bhln.
Blemishes and all Skin Diseases Cured
and Complexion Beautified by

Beeson's AroniaUc Alum Salpiiir Soap.

eld by Druggists or sent by mall on receipt of I

1S3 cents by WM. DUE YDOPFF.I,, 111 an u-- 1

lacturer, UOS North front at., Philadelphia. Pa. 1

ADVANCE
OF ALLOTHI

I. ifrT. PQCTTtS INSTRUMENT.
A ffiAOQfciarl LOWER PRICES. I

l y

Full 9i?JZaeC&ZParticular, to '4 7sj,il. W.?.....
BEIN BROS. A, CO. tTySStthlZ - V

NEWARK, N .J.

ERMAN DICTIONARY S
021 IACilH

FOR ONE DOLLAR.
A first class Dictionary Rotten out at small

Erice to eiicourARe the tuty of the German
If. aivnn Knifljish wonls wltb thtt

German equivalents, and Ueruiau words with KngUttta
definitions. A virr chpap hook, bond $1.0U to
HOOK I'll It. HOI K, 131 I.eunard Kl.. N.

Ciiy nd get one of these hooka hy return mall.

PHILA.
'Allis

SINGERS2 0
1 V- i "V.Vusr A r-- iUIS' IKlAIi.Iri A fall Set ot

X V Attachment..
3WAHKAIVNeud

Tin tor
'. A. WOOI A CO..

17 N. 10th St., Ili 11 a.,
No Rope la Cut Off Horses' Manes
uuleor 1 ei'r.t'l.l I'fSE' It lil'buand Bill D l.E Combined, cannot
be sllmied by any Horse, nampla
Halter to any part ot u. . rree, on
receiptor at. hdiu ty aiiMainiery, .m u u
tiiiriiware ana nanses uoai"rs.
npeclat discount to the irauo.
Bend for Price l,tt

J. V. I.IUilTIIOtTSE,
Hocbvatert N. Y.

Plso's Remedy for Catarrh Is th. f""n Beat, Easiest lo Use, and Cheapest. E J

J
eooi LiHeadache, Ilay Fever, Ac 60 cento.

I CURE FITS!
When 1 nay cure 1 do not mean merely to ftop than

for a time and then have them, return ajfuiiK 1 menn a
attiral cure. I hare oiart the itiaeaae of FITS,

or MCKNfcsB a life long atudy. I
warrant my to oure ihe wonil vaaen. loou
others hare failed is no reaeon for not now rerelr ing
cure. Hend at onoefor atrentiae and a Free fiott of
my infallible remedy. Qire Kprt?H and Fot oiuoe.
ltcots you n'Mhfitjj for atrial, and I will cure yu.

II O. HOOT. J'.irearlKl.. HewTnrlr.

STHMA CURED!'
mJm tierinan Aalhm Cure Brr tout to trlrH
m m me uuf a rUJ la tb wont oatel. lumm ovm-- i

firrtable iwi; fflVu rarea wliera all ether fail.
(riu convtnre ( mtt.f iktpfiraX. hrire o O ct a. an-- g

l.OU, of Druiiliti crhT mill paoiia rti.tr. ror
tamp. 11 k. k. m "Mir r m a pm. I'niti, ai inn. pj

im i liiwgjro,' . j

FRAZE n AXLE
"GREASEBEST IN TUB

l"Uet the Genuine. Bold Everywhere.

TMSTON'SOT
K.er-ln-s Teeth Perfect and Gum. Healthy.

Obtained. Bend sump furPATFNTC Inventor's Uuida. L. tlis.I). C.
and morphine Habit cured In 10
UiM days, liefer to 1mm put I. nu cnnnllu all pai l- -, tin. MiB.sn.vuln v, Jlu u.

KLECTKH: UEl.T for Kidneys, J'aln, Nervous 4Jwt. Huok free. Rltc hlk a Co., ClevelauJ.u,

O h ulcen the ld latllC h.lcS of II, jl d.sl ul
leiiieiiiet, an. I has t'.vcaf 1 TO 1 UITS.XJ lmut uaivcrMl fc4iiuc

; VOueranta.d not tot tiun.
I eauae olnoiura. MURPHY BROS.,

rani, TesI j Mf dool, by t!i3 Q his won tti Uvvr ol
the public snd now ranks
anions the leading MoUi

Clnoinnati.K'Ta uuo.nl the o Mnni.
A. I.. SMI II.

bradfi.. 1, r.SoMhy Dfu..pists.
l ine OO.

BEST IN THE
WORLD.r.' -

Rifle.
Farfau

AH tls U., Sevr ll'ateu. Conn.

r
The Best

UU Coat.

BALIilKU WALL CKY, HHlKTINU AND TUCIT HII71.0 M J .. I .

liarilait

i H ii - i f a

ta watrtintotj aiol will kr-- ,

Tlte now foMMt-.- HLKHtK la e irlr, t rnluirf .,..
own tbaaatlraaaadla. bwra ot iu.lta.toDa. Koui y utiou; "
IrkUd" trado-mat- lUnaii-sUc- Ct.oen Ire. A. J. 'luwtr, i,otllr Ma,


